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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

John Dunlop jdunlop3rd@gmail.com

Spring is here!! The early hummingbird scouts have visited our feeder, the grass is
greening up, the piles of snow shoveled off our decks are almost gone and while I
have heard the bears are stirring, we haven’t had any visit us yet!! With each passing
day the chance of frozen precipitation is waning! I think we are all happy about that!
2019 - 2020 ENN Board
At the April ENN Board meeting the following Slate of Board Members for the
coming year was approved.
President – John Dunlop, Vice President – Riley Hanback, Treasurer – Sue Dunlop, Secretary – Carol
Hanback, Activities – Frank McVeigh, Community Outreach – Craig & Gail Gardner, Hospitality –
Laurie Limbert, Membership – Bob Fudge, Newsletter – Diana Smith, Nominating – Maureen Taillon,
Programs and Socials – Sylvia Stafford & Riley Hanback, Publicity – Carol Zimmerman and
Webmaster – Jim Stafford
I would like to thank Laurie Limbert and Frank McVeigh for putting on a wonderful Activity Leaders
Appreciation Event on April 18th! See page 10.
Our new Summer Hiking Group will be having their first hike very soon! If you are interested in learning more
about this group, please contact one of their leaders - Craig Gardner (p.craig.gardner@gmail.com) or Don
Rosenthal (donald.rosenthal@gmail.com). I know they would be glad to give you all the details.
Coming up in June will be our Summer Party at Keys on the Green. Sylvia and Riley will be emailing you
more information on that event soon. Last year it sold out very quickly!!
While those of you who love to ski may be mourning the end of winter, spring is a great time in Colorado!
Let’s get out and enjoy it!!

Bob Snyder

ENN is open to all residents of the Evergreen area,
regardless of length of residency.
ENN’s mission is to provide opportunities
for its members to meet others through
social events and activity groups.
All groups are listed on page 8 of this newsletter.

The ENN membership list
is only for the personal use
of ENN members and
may not be used for commercial or
non-ENN purposes.

WELCOME🙂NEW🙂MEMBERS

Patricia Pohle Janet Warner Erich Meyer Steven Landert
Doug & Regina Porter William & Debra Atwood Scott & Debra Throckmorton

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Project C.U.R.E. (Commission on Urgent Relief
and Equipment) was founded in 1987 by Dr. James
Jackson, who was working as an international economic
consultant in developing countries when his work put him
face to face with the needs of the sick and dying. During a
trip to Brazil, Dr. Jackson visited a small clinic near Rio de
Janeiro where he learned that patients were often turned
away due to a lack of basic medical supplies. Jackson was moved to action, making a promise to
the clinic doctor that he would help provide relief to the people there.
Dr. Jackson returned to his home in Evergreen, Colorado, and with the assistance of friends in the
medical industry collected $250,000 of medical supplies in his garage in just 30 days time. By
personally paying the shipping expenses, Jackson was able to send an ocean-going cargo
container carrying the donated supplies to Brazil. In 1997 James Jackson's son, Dr. Douglas
Jackson, became President & CEO of Project C.U.R.E.
From its humble beginnings in Colorado, Project C.U.R.E. has expanded to many other cities
across the United States. Currently, Project C.U.R.E. maintains large distribution warehouses in
Arizona, Colorado, Texas, Illinois, Pennsylvania and Tennessee. In addition, Project C.U.R.E. has
established smaller collection centers in several other states where donated items are gathered
and then delivered to its warehouses. Project C.U.R.E. now collects medical donations in many
U.S. cities.
Volunteers are needed to drive their own vehicles to local hospitals in the Denver area to
pick up medical supplies for distribution to the needy. This would be once a week for 3-4
hours at a time. If you'd like to become a part of this team and make a difference, please contact
ENN member Jim Dries at 303-670-5141. He can answer any questions you may have.
Craig & Gail Gardner ENN Community Outreach Chairs

p.craig.gardner@gmail.com

IMPORTANT DATES:
May 16 - ENN Happy Hour RSVP
May 21 - ENN Happy Hour
June 13 - ENN Summer Party at Keys on the Green
June 16 - Evergreen Rodeo Parade
Sept 28 - ENN Kickoff Koffee

ACTIVITIES
HIKING
The ENN Summer Hiking Group (SHG) is starting in May
and will meet weekly through early November. SHG will do
hikes on Friday mornings that typically range from 4 to 8
miles round trip with elevation gains of 500 to 1500 feet. If
you are interested in joining the SHG, please send an email
to Don Rosenthal and Craig Gardner. Their email addresses
are: donald.rosenthal@gmail.com and
p.craig.gardner@gmail.com.

BOWLING
Want to wear cool shoes
and have fun? The ENN
Bowling group meets at
The Wild Game on the
second Monday of the
month at 7pm. This group
of not-so-elite bowlers
would love to have you join
us! Please contact
Tim & Laurie Limbert at
Badcats@hotmail.com to
join in the fun!

LADIES
GOLF
Golf season
has arrived
and we will
again play on
Wednesdays
at Evergreen
Public Golf
Course. To participate and
get on our email list please
contact Katy Lynch at
ktklynch@aol.com

MOTORCYCLES
The Motorcycle
Group is climbing out
of dormancy and will
have our first 2019
ride on Saturday,
May 18. We'll meet
at the Blackbird Cafe in Kittredge for
breakfast at 8:30 am and launch from there
around 9:30. Hope to see you there.
John Griggs jrgriggs1@aol.com

BOOK GROUP 2

SPORTING
CLAYS
Now that the weather
is warmer, the
sporting clays group is
out breaking and missing targets. We had a
great time on April 16 and our next two shoots
will be on May 21 and June 18. For further
information, please contact Alan Palestine
at eyeretired@gmail.com

Jan Cryns at jlcryns@yahoo.com.

On March 21 we discussed Homegoing by Yaa
Gyasi at the home of Donna Schell. Our discussion
leader was Nancy McPhaul. The book is an awardwinning historical
novel about British
colonization and
the slave trade.
We had a deep
and thoughtful
discussion about
tribes and families
and genealogy.

On April 18th we discussed The Wife Between Us
by Greer Hendricks and Sarah Pekkanen, about a
tangled love triangle with chilling secrets. Our
hostess was Diana Smith.

Upcoming book discussions:
May 16: Between Earth and Sky by Amanda Skenandore
June 20: 80 Days, Nely Bly and Elizabeth Bisland's History
Making Race Around the World by Matthew Goodman

NON-FICTION BOOK GROUP
Our book group will meet on May 15th.
We are reading Sapiens: A Brief History of Humankind by Yuval Noah
Harari.
Please email Elaine Morse elainemorse5@gmail.com.
for details.

LEND A BOOK
On March 18th we met at the home of Linda
Schroeder
and on April 15th our hostess was Maureen
Taillon.
We lend books that we recommend to the
group with no date of return. After the member
gives a brief synopsis of a book, anyone may
“borrow" it and return when finished. All this
give-and-take is recorded by your Lend-a-Book
coordinator. If you would like to join us, we
meet on the 3rd Monday of the month at 9:30
AM.
Please contact Marion Dries 393 670-5141
jpd3009@msn.com for details and directions.

GAL’S BREAKFAST
In both March and April we enjoyed breakfast at a very cozy downtown Evergreen spot, the
Wildflower Cafe.
In May and June, depending on good Spring weather, we will venture further away, having
breakfast “down the hill,” at Sunrise-Sunset in Lakewood, and then The Bistro at Aspen
Grove.
To get on our contact list for future dates and venues please
contact Louise Whiteside louisemw@wispertel.net

GUY’S BREAKFAST
On the second Tuesday of each month about 20 ENN guys
gather together for breakfast. March found our group enjoying
a great start to the day at the Lariat Lodge and In April we had
a delicious breakfast at DW’s 285 Diner in Conifer.
Our next two breakfasts will be May 14th and June 11th.
To get on the email list, please email John Dunlop at jdunlop3rd@gmail.com.

SWAG (Sassy Women and Gals)
The March SWAG meeting took place on March 25th and
was hosted by Jan Cryns. Marcey Tucker from Ambary
Gardens of Kittridge provided helpful information about
the research and components of hemp products and the
use and value of CBD extracts, topicals and pet remedies.
CBD are non-psychoactive cannabinoids used to treat
inflammation, pain, nausea, sleep disorders, skin
conditions and many other ailments. CBD therapeutics
are available as tinctures and topicals. At the conclusion
of the Ambary presentation Mary Pat DeWald, presented
her mini-bio. She is an instructor at Denver College of
Nursing and Metropolitan State College as well as a
consultant for Evergreen Nursing Services.
Our April 22nd meeting was hosted by Jeanne
Ambrosier. Donna Lomax presented her mini-bio and
Nanci Markusson of MGS (Mountain Genealogy
Society) in Evergreen presented a program from the
Genographic Project which is a multiyear research
initiative of the National Geographic Society. This
presentation was prepared by a team of renowned
scientists using cutting-edge genetic and
computational technologies to analyze historical
patterns in DNA from participants around the world. The
quest is to better understand our shared genetic roots
and track migration of our ancestors. Simone Simpson
concluded the program with a short talk about her own
family's ancestry.

The May SWAG meeting will take place on the third Monday, May 20th, instead of the fourth
Monday, due to the Memorial Day Holiday. The meeting will be hosted by Mary Haling. Barb
Conroy will present her mini-bio. Dr. Hilary Roland, the Naturopathic Doctor from Namaste
Healing and Wellness will present the program. Dr. Roland’s clinical experience has been focused
on health for the entire life-cycle: infant health, emotional development, pre-conception care,
pregnancy, hormonal transitions and support of aging bodies. She uses both conventional and
functional diagnostic techniques to investigate the root cause of each patient’s unique set of
symptoms. She utilizes a wide range of healing modalities including botanical medicine, therapeutic
nutrition, lifestyle changes, physical medicine, counseling, and pharmaceuticals to guide her patients
towards optimal health. The emphasis of her presentation will be on prevention of cognitive decline
and tips for achieving optimal health.
The June 24th meeting will be hosted by Diana Smith and Maureen McDevitt will present her minibio. Our program will be presented by the CEO of Mount Evans Home Health Care and Hospice,
Charley Shimanski. Mount Evans supports and provides Palliative Care, Home Health Care,
Hospice Care, Grief Support, Mountain Journey Care, Community Assistance and Camp Comfort for
Park, Clear Creek, Gilpin and Jefferson County residents. Mount Evans serves families faced with
new diagnosis, terminal illness, chronic conditions and routine surgery, providing direct services or
resources that are available to assist residents.
Carol Goss 303-324-7703
carol.goss@yahoo.com

Harriet Sear 303-674-4146
harrietsear@gmail.com

SERENDIPITY 2.0
This enthusiastic group of “GO-ers & DO-ers” attends various cultural
performances/exhibits in our Metro area via CARPOOLS, taking
advantage of special DISCOUNTED TICKET RATES arranged for us.
Dates & times of our monthly get-togethers vary according to venue
schedules. BONUS SUNSHINE ADVENTURES and MOONLIGHT
EXCURSIONS will be added to the calendar regularly. Lasting
friendships develop. Come along and see for yourself!

On MARCH 10th we attended the Evergreen Symphony
Orchestra’s “Prelude to Spring" Concert in Evergreen.
L to R: Mary Haling, Symphony conductor William Hill,
Julie Parker.
In APRIL our visit the Denver Botanic Gardens was
cancelled due to inclement weather.
In MAY we’ll attend the Spring Tea at Hiwan Museum on
Meadow Drive, Evergreen. We’ll have a tour of the 25
room lodge, and a program about Mother’s Day traditions
as well as enjoying a formal tea with sweet and savory
refreshments served on beautiful vintage china with all the
trimmings! Seats for this event are sold out.
On JUNE 2nd at 3:00 p.m. our group will attend the Season Finale performance of the Evergreen
Symphony Orchestra at Evergreen Lutheran Church. The keynote musical piece will be the
breathtaking Schubert Symphony #9 Concerto, considered the “Greatest” of all symphonies. Half
price discount tickets are available to Serendipity at the door, and online, using a special code that will
be provided when your RSVP is received. A reception follows the concert with conductor Hill & featured
musicians as guests of honor. Car pooling is available. Please join us! There’s plenty of time to RSVP.
Full details will be provided to those who RSVP in advance to Carolhanback@yahoo.com

LES DEGUSTATEURS - FINE WINE GROUP
Les Degustateurs (The Wine Tasters) is a group that focuses on wine education.
The group’s goal is to educate and expose its members to domestic and
international “fine wines” and “wine making”. We meet in members’ homes to taste
quality wines, learn about the grapes, growing regions and winemakers, and share
a paired, multi-course meal with friends which is prepared by the host and all
attending members. This group meets on the first Saturday of every other month
starting in January, so as not to conflict with other ENN wine groups or activities. This
group is separate from the other, more socially-oriented ENN wine tasting groups. We are
looking for up to 4 new members, either individuals or couples. If you are interested, please
contact the group leader, Lou Mazzulo, lou.mazzullo@gmail.com, or 720-292-0289, and he
will send you more information.

EVENING BRIDGE

Pat Haines patralph88@gmail.com

March Evening bridge was hosted by Sue & John Greenwell and top score for the evening
was Michelle Kerstann.
April Evening Bridge was hosted by Diane & Fred Kinat and top score this time went to Jim
Hunsaker.
Our May event will be at the lovely home of Jean & Mike Wells.
Our June bridge will be hosted by Jeanne & Donald Rohner.
Who knows just who will have the lucky cards and skillful play next time? In any case, we all
undoubtedly realize that we have a terrific bunch of bridge enthusiasts who love our monthly
get-togethers! Sharing the hosting duties has been a
delightful and rewarding enterprise enjoyed by all. A BIG
THANK YOU to our generous and fun-loving hosts!

DAYTIME BRIDGE
Calling all bridge players. If you are looking for a friendly,
intermediate level, party bridge game, please join us at the
Wild Game. Our group plays the second and fourth
Thursday of each month. We begin at 10:00, break for a
lovely lunch, and are usually finished by 2:20. Our only requirement - a $1 donation. However,
you might win it back, as winners actually take home money! Please contact Sue Greenwell at
jsgreen303@gmail.com if interested.

PUBLICITY
Thanks to the initiative of our
publicity chair, Carol Zimmerman,
ENN was prominently showcased
though April in the Evergreen
Library.

Shown above: Frank McVeigh, Jan Cryns, Carol Hanback,
Carol Zimmerman and John Dunlop.

Thanks to members Ossie & Kate McCollum, ENN will
once again be riding on Big Red during this year’s
Evergreen Rodeo Parade on June 15th!

The following list of ENN activities appears on our website. There you can click on the name of any
activity on the list and you will be taken to a sub-page with an expanded description of that specific
activity. We welcome your ideas for new activities and new leaders!
Current membership is required for participation in any activity and is monitored by our activity

leaders.

ENN Activity Groups: Chairman Frank McVeigh, 303-670-1919, activities@evergreennewcomers.com
Current ENN membership is required for participation in any activity.

Activity

Leaders

Telephone

E-mail

Schedule

4X4

Bob Ogden
Collette Lambert

303-670-9014
303-909-2277

bob@ogden-mail.com
cowill06@hotmail.com

Various Saturdays
(Seasonal)

Black Diamond Skiing

John Illich

603-548-8102

illichj@gmail.com

Tuesdays (seasonal)

#2

Jan Cryns

414-491-1599

jlcryns@yahoo.com

Third Thursday, 1 PM

#3 (non-fiction) co-ed

Elaine Morse

303-670-3770

elainemorse5@gmail.com

Alt. months / last Monday

Laurie & Tim
Limbert

305-387-3080

badcats@hotmail.com

2nd Monday, 7 PM

Daytime

Sue Greenwell

815-721-1380

jsgreen303@gmail.com

2nd & 4th Thursday

Evening

Pat Haines

303-674-1317

patralph88@gmail.com

3rd Friday

Canasta

Jae Lucas
Kelly Yousem

303-802-0705
303-668-8877

jaeananda@yahoo.com
kyousem@me.com

Wednesday 1-3:30 PM

Craft Beer Tasting

Stephen Potts

773-368-5237

s.f.pottsco@gmail.com

2nd Saturday evening

Gals’ Breakfast

Louise Whiteside 303-670-6717

louisemw@wispertel.net

Dates/Times vary

Guys’ Breakfast

John Dunlop

720-287-3685

jdunlop3rd@gmail.com

2nd Tuesday, 8:30 AM

Ladies Golf

Katy Lynch

303-674-6084

ktklynch@aol.com

Wednesday (seasonal)

Lend a Book

Marion Dries

303-670-5141

jpd3009@msn.com

3rd Monday, 9:30 AM

Mah Jongg

Simone Simpson

303-955-5754

simonesimpson157@yahoo.com Mondays 6:30 PM

Motorcycles

John Griggs

214-215-1362

jrgriggs1@aol.com

Various Saturdays (seasonal)

Needlework

Sheri Matz

303-679-3278

sherimatz@gmail.com

1st Monday, 10 AM

Poker Night

Rose Warren

303-674-1846

rosejohnwarren@q.com

Dates/Times vary

Quilting

Trish Rosenthal

303-284-9854

trrosenthal@yahoo.com

2nd Monday, 10 AM

Serendipity 2.0

Carol Hanback

303-674-6405

carolhanback@yahoo.com

Monthly
dates/times vary

SWAG (Sassy Women
and Gals)

Harriet Sear
Carol Goss

303-674-4146
303-324-7703

harrietsear@gmail.com
carol.goss@yahoo.com

4th Monday, 10 AM

Sporting Clays

Alan Palestine

720-458-0252

eyeretired@gmail.com

3rd or 4th Tuesday

Summer Hiking Group

Craig Gardner
Don Rosenthal

309-573-1255
720-366-9900

p.craig.gardner@gmail.com
donald.rosenthal@gmail.com

Every Friday,
May 1 - Nov 1

The Wine Tasters

Lou Mazzullo

720-292-0289

lou.mazzullo@gmail.com

1st Saturday evening,
Alternate Months

Wine Tasting

Frank McVeigh

303-670-1919

ennwine@gmail.com

Multiple Social Groups
3rd Saturday evening

Book Groups:

Bowling
Bridge:

PROGRAMS &
SOCIAL EVENTS

ENN Volunteer Appreciation Dinner - Thursday, April 18th - The Wild Game
Thanking our activity leaders and board members for another year of dedication and hard work. Thanks
to Laurie Limbert, Hospitality Chair, for a fun and convivial evening.

APRIL HAPPY HOUR - Tuesday, April 16th - The Wild Game

ENN MAY
HAPPY HOUR
at the WILD GAME CLUBHOUSE

TUESDAY, MAY 21ST
4PM to 6PM

Enjoy Happy Hour Drink Prices
and the Appetizer of Your Choice
from the ENN Happy Hour Menu

THE WILD GAME IS LOCATED AT 1204 BERGEN PARKWAY IN EVERGREEN

Send your non-refundable $5 check (per person) to ENN, PO Box 2197, Evergreen, CO 80437
TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT WE MUST RECEIVE YOUR CHECK BY THURSDAY, MAY 16TH
Questions? Call Sylvia 720-456-7895 or Riley 303-674-6405

SAVE THE DATE
FOR THE ENN SUMMER PARTY

Thursday, June 13th
Cocktails and Appetizers
starting at 5:30, followed by a
All American BBQ Casual Buffet
Look for An Email from Programs and Socials
in the Next Few Weeks for Details

